
Skagit Flood Control Zone District
Dike and Drainage Technical Committee Meeting

Tuesday, April7,2009;4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Location: Dike District# 12 - l3l7 Anacortes Street, Burlington

Meeting Agenda and Notes
Meeting Purpose: Conduct normal business and complete task assignments as requested at February 18tl'
Advisory Committee meeting. 1) Review Fatal Flaw and Project Screening C¡iteria document and
provide input; 2) Review previous application of "level 1" criteria to Skagit GI Measures; 3) identify
additional potential projects; and 4) provide suggestions for alternatives.

Pre-4:00 pm Sign in
4:00 pm Introductions / Roll Call (sign-in) and Meeting Purpose
Attendees: Chuck Bennett, Dike, Drainage and Irrigation District 12;Daryl Hamburg, Dike District 17;
Dave Olson, Dike District 3; Gary Jones, Dike District#3 &,22;Dave Towne, Britt Slough SFCZ
District; Jason Vanderkooy and Don Moe, Dike District 1; Stan Nelson, Dike District22;Leonard
Eliason, DD # l7; David Hedlin, Dike District 9; Brian Olson, Drainage and Irrigation District 17; Tom
Slocum, Skagit Conservation District; Chal Martin, City of Burlington; Mike Rutleg for Mike Shelby,
Western Washington Agricultural Association; Ronald Knutzen, Dike, Drainage and Irrigation District 5;
Amy Gibbons for Linda Smith, USACE; and Lorna Ellestad, County staff. was excused.
Absent: Dean Flaig, Drainage District 21; Robert Swanson, Dike, Drainage and Irrigation District 20;
Cathy Desjardin, USACE; John Shultz, Dike District # 1; Annie Lohman, Agriculture Advisory Board.

4:05 pm # 1 - Approve meeting notes from March 3rd meeting. (attached)
# 1 - These minutes were approved below) from March 3'd meeting. In attendance: Chuck Beruret,
DD #12; Ron Knutzen, DD#5; Mike Shelby WWAA; Amy Gibbons, USACE; Lorna Ellestad, SC/PW.
Daryl Hamburg was excused.

Clarification of Dike and Drainage Technical Committee Level One - Screening Criteria
Yellow highlight is the response from the DD TC

Dike and Drainage Technical Committee: Define
"maintain" and reasonþr including this word. AC questioned "maintain" which wøs interpreted to be
no improvementfrom status quo)
Maintain: No less than existing level of flood risk protection. No project can reduce the existing level of
flood risk ion for a



Please define "sustained". Wat does this mean specffically?)
and Drainage TC -

Sustained: i.e. the cost of permitting, repair, mitigation. As in "to support the weight of "permits"
for maintenance". Can the weight of the project maintenance and operation be supported
locally? Programmatic resolution of ESA issues would help.

In writing: "Review project for consistency and eligibility for credit towards 2700 acre recovery
goal. Part of the eligibility requirement would be determining the level of credit applied ie
acre for acre or some other ratio of credit depending on habitat type and location. The make
up of the "steering committee" is provided for in the "Skagit Delta Tide Gates.....lnitiative".

No net loss of farmland. Could Urban Growth Areas be used to balance the loss of farmland to
projects?The group requested the verbiage for the 2,700 acre salmon recovery goal which was
provided by Mike Rundlett below: This is a short excerpt from the Executive Summary. (Full text is
available)

SKAGIT DELTA TIDEGATES AND FISH INITIATIVE SIGNATURE DRAFT - MAY 28,2008

IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT/EXECUTIVE SUMMARY E - 2
A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been developed between Western Washington
Agricultural Association, NMFS and WDFW (Appendix E), hereafter referred to collectively as the

Parties, to support the development of this Implementation Agreement. This Agreement will facilitate the
achievement of functional estuarine habitat restoration within the Skagit delta area in a manner that will
result in the least possible impact to established agricultural lands in the
Skagit Delta, and their related drainage infrastructure. The Implementation Agreement stipulates that up
to 2,700 acres of delta agricultural lands may be converted to estuarine habitat, and that such conversion,
when and where appropriate, will be undertaken in a manner consistent with the objectives of the Skagit
Chinook Recovery Plan, as approved and adopted by NMFS in December 2006.In addition, the
Implementation Agreement will facilitate the regulatory review process required to conduct maintenance
activities on tidegate and floodgates under the ownership or control of the participating Drainage,
Irrigation and Diking Districts. As a means to facilitate linkage between the permitting of tidegate and

floodgate maintenance activities and the achievement of estuarine habitat restoration and smolt
production goals, a clearly dehned credit banking process will provide a system of checks and balances to
assure that mutually supportive actions will occur in a timely and cooperative manner throughout the 25-
year duration of this Agreement.

4:10 pm Public Comments - Introduced Amy Gibbons as the new Skagit GI project manager for
Corps replacing Linda Smith.
Possible discussion on Levee repairs at end of regular meeting if there is an interest in
doing so. Decision was made to convene month meetings with the Corps to discuss on-
going levee repair issues.

# 2 - Report out from DDTC Advisory Committee representatives attending3ll6
AC meeting and instructions for task assignments (below)

4:15 pm

# 2 - Meeting notes (714109) Committee members would have liked to have received the updated version
of document - E with information on ring dikes and bypasses included to reference while completing the
AC task assignment.

4.



4:30 pm # 3 - Complete Task Assignments - Annotated Assignments Handout - attached.
Stan Nelson, DD # 22, provided figures from the Tide gate initiative showing the locations of tidegates

and floodgates with in the Coverage area. (attached)
Chuck Berurett provide an article on the 2007 *Old Stilly Gate" located near Stanwood as an example of
the type of project that could be constructed in the Skagit Delta. (attached)

Gary Jones provided a letter sent to Bob Scoheld, Planning Director, in 1984, summarizing what appears

to have been a FEMA mapping meeting held October 26,1984. (attached)

Chal Martin, City of Burlington PW director, provided copies of two power point slides illustrating the

BFEs with an improved levee in place, comparing the extent of the inundation area using the City's
hydrology and the Corps hydrology. The group asked questions and offered suggestions on how he could
better represent the information. He plans to add an additional slide illustrating FEMAs inundation area /
BFEs under the "no levee" condition to his presentation at the next AC meeting.
Tom Slocum and others have together a field trip to both the Stilly tide gate and Ferndale for April 23'd.

5:30 pm Comment on Committee progress to date - Chuck

5:40 pm Next meeting dates / time (Summer schedule) - Chuck

5:50 pm Action Items

¡ Next Meeting - Date, Time and Location TBD
o Dependent upon committee activities. Dates will be synchronized with proposed

monthly Levee repair meetings with Corps.
. Any messages to AC from the Dike and Drainage District Technical Committee

Adjourn



SKAGIT RIVER COMPREHENSIVE FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE

DIKE AND DRAINAGE DISTRICTS TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MEETING

Tuesday, April 7, 2009

NAME ENTIry srçrfArTul/ ./-1
Bennett. Chuck Dike, Drainaqe and lrriqation District 12 ( -/Y\¿J-A,r;rÇ{{ - lñ-Q- ^,a/q
Dempsev, Brian Citv of Burlinqton

Desiardin. Cathv U.S. Armv Corps of Enqineers
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Shelby, Mike Western Washinqton Aqricultural Association /4( le,//r)
Shultz, John Dike Dístrict 1 &12
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT
TO TECHNICAL COMMITTEES

Assignments from March 16,2009 Advisory Committee Meeting to Technical Committees:

Meet on an as-needed basis to do the following:

1. For new measure #38 - interior drainage, provide additional project concept information
including map(s), project components, project benefits and concerns, and potential costs

Response:
A) See list of documents provided (email attachment).

lll 08 05 27 Tidegate Fish lritiative Working draft,pdf

T; tge+ I t 01 FEMA LTR to Bob scof¡eld.pdf

I OSO+IO Nookachamps 09 04 07 Measure - Request to FCZD 4,,,
p]oe or 25 Fwd old st¡lk Gate Press Release,doc,htm
ülOe O+ 09 Bðsic Compðrison 2 Hydrologic Analyses Corps Flo-2, ,,

', *$ 03 16 TC Assignments- Noles,doc
qfOS Or 25 Stillaguamish Flood Control District,doc

{los oz 18 Doc E-l - Meôsures Input,doc
tdloe o:-OS draft of 2-18-09 AC meeting,doc

$OS oS 1ó TC Assignments- li¡oles,doc
dJos ot 07 DD Tc Meeting Agendð - Notes,doc

Ðog O+ 07 Nookachamps option - Ltr to FCZD,doc

I Next Meet¡ng Date and Assignment f or Dike and Drainage Dist, ,.

x

I 6,14.1 KB Adobe Acrobet Doc,,,

291 KB Adobe Acrobat Doc,.,

Ê5KB AdobeAcrobatDoc.,,

12 KB HTML Document

4,359 KB Microsoft PowerPoi,,.

I KB Microioft Word Doc,.,

152 KB Microsoft Word Doc., ,

241 KB Microsoft Word Doc...

53 KB Microsofl Word Doc, . ,

36 KB Microsoft Word Doc, , ,

334 KB Microsoft Word Doc,,,

45 KB M¡croeoft Word Doc,,,

106 KB Outlook Item

B) Members also mentioned other studies that include:
LBS Drainage Study dated 1984
Evaluation Areas Report completed by Tetra Tech for the County / Corps - 2002
HDR report dated 2008 (no other information on this report provided)

C) Group continues to request additional modeling ( where does the water go and how much)
before the this question can be answered.
D) Site visit planned for April 23d. Trip summary attached.

2. For habitat restoration projects in upper basin, new project suggested by the ETC,
provide additional project concept information including map(s), project components,
project benefits and concerns, and potential costs

Response: NA

3. For City of Burlington Levee Certification project, provide additional project concept
information including map(s), project components, project benefits and concerns, and
potential costs

Response: Burlington's AC presentation to include*09 04 09 Basic Comparison ....PPT.

4. Identify any additional local projects to include in measures screening
Response: Burlington Nookachamps letter requested by DD TC.

Note: AC requests TCs to aim for level and detail of presentation of Army Corps Powerpoint
presentation for the Skagit GI Measures

Assignment Due: Submit to Tom Karsh by 5:00 p.m. on April 8, 2009
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Region X Federal Regional Center Bothell, Washingron 9801 I

1F4
Bob Scofleld, Director
Skaglt County Plannlng Department
Skdgtt' -Coutl ti Cou rt hou se
205 Kincald Street
l.lount Vernon' t{ashington 98273

Folìowing up our Octôber 26, 1984 meetlng in your off{ce, enclosed are
coples of thnee ordlnances frrm other $esterrr ùlashlngton countles whlch
require tüat new constructlon be bullt.one foot above the base flood
elevatlon, As I mentioned, most western t'lashlngton comrtunitles do make
thls requirc¡nent ln their ordlnances, and the enclosunes are but a

.l sampling of these cqrmunitles. Followlng ane reasons why the one fqot ofY freeboard ls so fmportanè:

Federal Emergency Management Agency

Flood The conventlonal analysls
@sts of a floodway and

uil

0ear Bob:

ì. Fl

the frlnge does occur, an allowable rise can also occur up to a
max{mum of one foot. In other ¡prds, a person bulldlng at the
base flood elevatlon today may be subJect to one addltlonal foot of
floodlng ln the future tf and rhen sqneone encroaches on adJacent
flood frlnge property. The one foot of freeboard clearly accqilìodates
thls sltuatlon and has been suggested ln nodel ordlnances for the
past 20 years,

2. Debrls Jams and 0ther Flood lnsurance

flood frlnge maklng up the entlre flood plaln. Total encroaclment
ls allowed wlthln flood frlnge aneas on the condltton that the
flqodway be kept free of encioachnent, and lf such encroachnent ln

stud bris Jams, log Jams and
the llke; slmply beèause they are not predlctable. Because they
cannot be predlctedr they are not prtJected as condltlons that
nould occur ln a 100 ¡rear flood sltuatlon. Howeyer, as ¡æ all
knor they can occur and ln al'l llkellhood ¡dll.occur.' eyen though
thelr locatfon ls not predlctable. The one foot of freeboar{
serves to accmnodate thls klnd of sltuatlon ln many lnstances.

3. The 100 year flood,
whl agency but of vlrtually
all Federal and State agencîes through the years' ls not, of course'
the mrst flood that can occur. l,luch uprse floods can and often do
occur¡ ê.9.¡ most of the danage wrcught ln the deyastatlng Hurrlcane
Agnes floods ln 1972 rærne of a magnltude slgnlflcantly greater than



2

the .l00 year flooding that is depicted on all of ourmaps. If, for'
example, a 120 year flood were to occur along the Skagit, it 'ls
possible that signifìcantly greater damage could occur, and the
extra foot of freeboard also addresses thfs situation.

4. Although all studies
such thgse of other agencies
are prepared using the same basic techniques prescribed by the U.S.
l,later Resources Councilr ônd are defendable as can be, they do,
nevertheless, require statistlcal projections because of the ìinited
years of record avallable anywhere ln this country. The ideal
situatfon would lnvolve hundreds of yea.rs of records which could then
be used to establlsh the base flood condltlon wlth a greater degree
of accuracy, but obvlously this cannot occur and that is why projecting
flows statfstically needs to be emp'loyed. Because of such uñcêr-
tainties that will always be present in these studies, additional
freeboard is hlghly recomended.

5. L-o:¡cr Insurance Rates. Bullding new structures Júst one foot
abovffitlonwill-resultlnsl9nlficantlyreduced
lnsurance rates. The average rate for flrst laye¡ structure coverage
accordlng to the lnsurance manual alì agents must user is reduced
by 48f wlth constructlon eleva.ted Just one foot above the base
flood leveì. These elevatlon rates are applicable ln all A1-430
zones which coyer the bulk of the Skagit Delta as rcll as other
detailed study areas of the county.

The flood plain
of Engineers down

to Sedro l{oolley ls a rather typlcal analysis wlth very predictable
circunstances and results. Thls type of study is the novm in
virtually all areas we deal wlth. Horever, the Skaglt Delta analysisYrrEuar ry öt r areas we cear wrEn. Horeverr gne SKagrE uerEa änarysrs
1s anything but ni¡mal, slnce ræ had to ascrlbe a frequency to a
floodlng event that lnvolved multlple levee falìures, sheet flow
conditions and uncertaln flow paths. The net result ls a depiction
that we feel we can defend, but that may not reallstlcally portray
a flood that may occur ln a partlcular area adJacent to a levee if that
levee ls overtopped or falls. tlherever a fallure occurs, lt ls a
certalnty that our lnfonnatlon wlìl understate the hazard ín the
lnmedfate a¡ea, slnce væ dld not attempt to portray levee fallures
along the levee systsr. As re have dlscussed at numertus past
meetlngs, the 'lnltiatlve for protectlng the publlc health and
safety ln thls regard nust be on locaì goverments adoptlng ordinancesr
since our methodology could not accqÍþdate such multlple '!evçe-

break sltuations. the extrê foot of freeboard ls very minlmal ln
thls regard, but certalnly can only serve to help those who may be
affected by a levee break or overtopplng.
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In addition to our discussion on the extra foot of freeboard, we also
dlscussed the need for a setback from the levees ln the lnterest of
protecting the publfc health and safety. Tvo separate. types of zones
were discussed, flrst a zone ¡rhere all new construction would be pro-
hibited and, second, a zone where speclal buildlnE technlques and
engineerìng certlficatlons trould be requlred. In our dlscussions¡ lrê
concluded that a 100 foot setback would be desiiable and reallstic in
view of the real hazard posed by levees that could break at any pofnt.
Llkewise, because of the posslbllity of such breaks, ah addltional
setback necessltatlng special bulldlng technlques between 100 and 500
feet from the levees was judged to be approprlate. These techniques
would ìnvolve use of post, pler, plle' or colt¡mn construction, wlth sater
able to flow under the foundatlons, and rculd need to be certlfled by a
registered engineer as being ãble to sustaJn at least overtopping
velocities. These two strips rould also serve as addltfonal conveyance
areas to complanent that which is described ln the next paragraph'.

Concerning conveyance areas, vre agreed that the ret:k Bob Boudfnot {s
dolng to ðeslgnale seêondar! ðralñage channels, such as the Gages S'lough,
as areas for which builcllng cannot occur, as well as designating areas
adJacent to such channels as areas ln whtch bulldlngs nust be elevated
uslng post, pier, pile, or column techniques, ¡rould be deslrable and
would probably comply wlth the encroachnent provlsion found at Sect{on
60.3(c)(10) when comblned wlth the addltlonal strlp available along the
levees dlscussed ln the previous paragraph. lile agreed that construction
in these areas wou:ld not need to be certlfled against velocltles as they
would for the strip adJacent to the river and levees.

Flnally, we had long discusslons on types of-uses adjacent to the levees
and agieed that higñly susceptlble usês should not be allo¡ed because of
the reat hazard posed by potentlal overtopplng and breakouts. Thls
lncìudes uses such as hospltals, nursfng hones, convalescent homes, day
care centers, elderly houslng projects, and slmllar uses where the
threat to life and publlc safety is very hlgh. Such provislons should
be incorporated lnto the flood plaln nanagement ordlnance or into appro-
priate sections of zonlng ordlnances

In srmrary, I belleve. that many of the steps all Jurisdlctfons are
taking af thls tl¡re to cme upwith safety factors in the local ordlnances
addreis the very real concernb ralsed by the State and others relatlve
to protecting the publlc herlth and safety. Adoptlon of these measures
wllt also cmply with Federal regulatlons and, lf adoPted as descrlbed
here, wlll most assuredly cunply with the very dlfflcult encroacl¡nent
standards spelled out at-Sectloñ 60.3(c)(10) of the Federal r-egulations.
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I believe that the efforts of all local governments in the Skagit Delta
have been vêry prudent and I look foward to contlnued close cooperation
over the next several weeks, keeping in mind that the Jañuary 3, 1985
deadìlne is invlolate and extensions cannot be granted. Let me know if
you have any questions concerning this stnmary of our meeting.

Slncerely,

h;
glarles L. Steele, Chlef
Natural and Technological

Hazards Dlvlsion

Encl osure

Cc: Ed Hannersmith, Dept. of Ecology
Steve West .

\



Tom Slocum, PE
Washington Conservation Districts Northwest Region Engineer
20218. College Way, Suite 203
Mount Vernon, W1^98273
Tel. (360) 428-43t3
Fax (360) 424-6172

Re: floodgate tour Date: Thursday 4123 meeting at DD12's office at 12:00 noon.

DD Technical Committee members:
A while ago some members said they were interested in seeing an installation of a new type of

floodgate that I worked on with Whatcom DID #4 at a site near Ferndale. This is a "muted tidal regulated"
gate designed and built by Nehalem Marine Manufacturing of Nehalem Oregon.

The basic design is that it lets back flow (and fish passage) from the Nooksack River up into the
creek up to a pre-set water surface elevation upstream ofthe gate, at which point it closes and acts like a

conventional floodgate. This allows the upstream channel to retain its flood storage capacity. We
retrohtted this onto an existing 5' culvert for around $30,000 and it has worked well over the winter. I've
heard that this design is being considered for the Fisher Slough project in DD3.

If anyone is interested in seeing it, I could take a group up there pretty much anytime M-F during
the last two weeks of April. The trip would take about 3 hours. If you want to see it, let me know and tell
me when you could go, and I'll try to set a date that fits people's schedules.

Itinerary:
1) Down to the Stanwood flood overflow, then turn around and 2) go to Ferndale. Chuck or Lorna, would
you please let Jim Sullivan and Vic Jenson know. Stan, good idea to let your contact at the Stanwood
district know we're coming. I'11 tell Whatcom DID4 that we'll be going to their site. Lorna, if you want to cc

other DD Tech. Committee people, it looks like there's still room in the van.

Figure 1 Control box
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Figure 3 Inlet controls
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Subject: Old Stilly Gate Press Release.doc

F ro m : " L any Kunzl er " <fl o o dway @w av ecable' c om)
Date: Sun, 25 Jan2009 18:23:56 -0800

To : "'Larry Kunzler"' <Larry @hbsslaw.com>

Stillaquamish Flood Gontrol
District

P.O.

Box2512

STANWOoD, WA 98292

CorvH¡tsstoNens:
(360) 652-9233
CHUCK HRzleroru, CHRIn

TRISTAN KITSICT

RIcK WILLIAMS

PRESS RELEASE: New Flood Gate Passes \ryith Flying Colors

Wonder why the record flood level over Marine Drive south of Stanwood went
down so fast? A new, innovative flood drainage structure let the water out.

Replacing a l00-ft section of levee on the Old Stillaguamish, it discharged back
into the river an estimated 80 million cubic feet (.6 billion gallons) of floodwater
in just 36 hours following the flood crest at 6pm Thursday, January 8, 2009. That's
a volume equivalent to 4 feet of water covering 450 acres.

The "Old Stilly Gate" was built in 2007 by the Stillaguamish Flood Control
District, with a grant from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
$30,000 from the Cþ of Stanwood, and technical aid from Snohomish County,

for $155,000--$20,000 under budget. It can be seen due south of Hwy 532 at92nd
Ave. Despite flood levels that overtopped the structure and impacts from flotsam
(including a sailboat with trailer) that upended a catwalk section, the new drainage
structure performed as projected, dramatically reducing drainage time and helping
to reopen both the BNSF railroad line and Marine Drive highway days sooner.

The District hopes to do more such projects to alleviate flood impacts in the
valley. For more information, call Max Albert at (425) 778-6590.

I o14 41712009 3:07 PM



Old Stilly Gate Press Release.doc

11 am. Januarv 9 - With the flood levels aheady down 2feetfrom crest, the lightweight,
steel-and-plastic hatches are open wide, discharging floodwater at a thunderous 1500 cubic feet per
second. The catwalk was reinstalled.

2pm Fridav. January 9 - Stillaguamish Flood Control District Project Coordinator Max Albert
watches the Old Stilly Gate drain away floodwater south of Stanwood. Proper drainage is the key
to minimizing flood levels and damage. A lost sailboat wlt;railer is lodged against the structure.

fPhoto courtesy of PO Michael Anderson, US Coast Guard.]
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Old Still¡, Gate Press Release,doc

Gate construction, September 2007 - Flood District Chairman Chuck Hazleton supervises rock
placement. Over 800 such volunteer hours in administration, permitting, design, and construction
helped keep the project under budget.

The Stillaguamish Flood Control District (SFCD) was formed in December of
1992, to maintain the levees and drainage systems in an area of the valley lying
between Silvana and Stanwood, Washington. SFCD's mission also includes the

protection water quality and fish habitat.

Funded by an annual assessment within the District and project grants from state

and federal agencies, the Flood District services:

' 6048 acres
' 22 miles of river levees
' 8 miles of sea dike
' 10 tide gate facilities

SFCD is governed by an upaid, 3-member Board of Commissioners, elected by
District ratepayers. Business is conducted at monthly public meetings.

The Facts of Flooding:
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+ Nationally, floodplain policy is shifting its emphasis toward keeping urban development out.
Such development, reports the Federal Interagency Floodplain Management Task Force, comes at
"a high price extracted annually in personal injury, economic loss, and damage to or destruction of
natural and cultural resources." The task force report concludes that existing management policies
are inadequate, not only for flood storage, but for pollution control and habitat protection as well.
(Floodplain Management in the United States: An Assessment Report, FIA-L7, May/92)

* Taxpayer-subsidized insurance and flood control "create a false sense ofsecurity," says Scott
Faber, Director of Floodplain Programs, "thatmay lead people, businesses, and communities to
make decisions that increase the potential for large amounts of damage." (Testimony beþre U.S.
House of Rep. Water Resources and Environment Subcommittee, 28/JAN/98)

* According to COE Director Brig. Gen. Stanley Genega, the best policy for limiting damage is to
keep homes and businesses out of the floodplain in the first place. (Newsday, 23/JUL/93)

't "Every time we have a flood we are reminded how we have ignored the lessons of the ptrt,"
says Gen. Gerald E. Galloway, head of the federal Floodplain Management Committee. Dr. Philip
B. Williams, hydrologist and flood consultant, puts it another way: "The bottom line is that the
long-term costs are bome by the taxpayer, but the short-term gainers always seem to win out."
(Caliþrnia's Storm Brings Rethinking of Development - New YorkTimes, 15/JAN/95.

* "Flooding [in Western Washington] has been made much worse by years of inattention to
floodway management, inability to curb development along the river valleys, and accelerated
logging of watersheds, according to more than a dozen experts interviewed by the
Post-Intelligencer." (Seattle P-1, I 2/27/90)

* Snohomish County River Engineer, Anthony Nahajski, issued this warning after the disastrous
1990 floods: "Generally, the danger is, people don'trcalíze that feven] these floods are not real
major floods. Much heavier floods are possible." (Everett Herald, 29/No'n//90)

* Robert Boudinot city engineer in Stanwood, explained his town's chronic flooding and
drainage predicament. "The fundamental problem," he said, "is our forefathers chose to
build on the [Stillaguamish] floodplain. That was a mistake," (Eaerett Herald, s/1/g1)

* "Valley residents should never lose sight of the fact that the floodplain can only be borrowed;
basically, it belongs to the river, which in accordance to physical laws, may demand its return at
any time." (Stillaguamish River Flood Information Study - U.S. Army Corps of Engineers)
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BFE Map - Uncertified Existing Levee (using GOE hydrology)



BFE Map - Proposed Certified Levee (using GOE hydrology)
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April 1O'h,2OOg

To: Flood Control Zone District Advisory C

From: Chal Martin, Public Works Director

Re: Nookachamps Storage / Levee Measure

Dear Committee Members,

I am writing this letter at the request of the Dike and Drainage Technical Committee.

The Nookachamps storage / levee measure has not gained much support from the Committee and
there are good reasons for that. However, from my perspective in looking at future flood risk
reduction for the system as a whole, I would hope to see the Nookachamps concept remain in the
mix for now. Upstream flood storage is critically important to reduce flood risk for nearly every
downstream jurisdiction. The Nookachamps basin provides significant storage capacity and
typically reduces high flows 15,000 to 25,000 cfs for a period of time. By delaying the timing of the
available storage, this reduction could become effective "peak flovü' reduction downstream. ln this
case, there is potential for the "storage" feature to also be a "levee" feature which would reduce the
frequency of spring flooding in the Nookachamps basin on a nearly annual basis.

I believe the Nookachamps area also holds promise for ecosystem restoration as part of a Corps of
Engineers project. For example, there has been discussion of restoring a more natural channel for
the Nookachamps outlet; possibly connecting some of the major slough channels back to the river,
while retaining important refuge features to help fish during high water events. There may be other
restoration possibilities.

It could well turn out there is no environmentally or economically beneficial way to put this measure
in place; and it will cost money to study the issue further. St¡ll, ¡t seems to me that, on balance,
there is enough promise remaining in this concept that it should be retained for now.

Thank you for considering this request.

Administration Department
E33 South Spruce Street, Burlington, WA 98233 . Phone (360) 75$0531 . Fax (360) 755-1257 . cityfrall@oi.burl¡ngton,wa.us


